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1. Coursera
   a. Website Link: www.coursera.org

2. EdX
   a. Website Link: www.edx.org
   b. Open EdX Link: http://code.edx.org/

3. Udacity
   a. Website Link: www.udacity.com
   b. How Udacity Courses Work: https://www.udacity.com/course‐experience
   c. Udacity Nanodegrees: https://www.udacity.com/course‐experience

4. Comparison of Coursera, EdX, Udacity
   a. Comparison by Numbers: http://www.educationdive.com/news/moocs‐by‐the‐numbers‐how‐do‐edx‐coursera‐and‐udacity‐stack‐up/161100/
   b. A Review of Coursera, Udacity, edX: http://www.skilledup.com/blog/the‐best‐mooc‐provider‐a‐review‐of‐coursera‐udacity‐and‐edx/
   c. MOOCs University Profiles: http://listedtech.com/content/moocs‐coursera‐edx‐futurelearn‐and‐udacity‐university‐profiles

5. Open Source LMS
   b. Another List: http://blog.capterra.com/top‐8‐free‐open‐source‐lmss/

6. Open Source vs Proprietary LMS
   a. Calculating the ROI for an LMS: http://www.lambdasolutions.net/blog/2014/01/calculating‐roi‐lms‐open‐source‐vs‐proprietary‐learning‐management‐systems/
   c. Article: http://tedcurran.net/2011/11/08/open‐source‐or‐proprietary‐lms‐your‐answer‐my‐friend‐is‐floating‐in‐the‐cloud/